Experience the Top Restaurants when Flying in
Europe
International flight is a time for relaxation and fun. Great food, a view of the planes and a good cocktail
can make flight go from bearable to exciting and a journey one looks forward to. Explore the best
European restaurants. When flying internationally they are all worth trying and come with high
recommendations. When in Europe try some of the following restaurants and enjoy flying layovers as a
part of a holiday to remember.
Altitude in Genève, Switzerland
This fine restaurant has a view of the runway in Switzerland that is magnificent and the service is rated
as a fine dining experience. The seating is arranged so that views of the runway are all superb. The food
is delectable with the shrimp being one of the finest offerings available and highly acclaimed by world
travelers. The restaurant sports a contemporary feel and a glassed in wine cellar. The menu has
assorted delicacies that are unusual and well done by a gourmet chef.
Altitude is a must if you are in Switzerland and waiting for a flight or connection.

La Moraga in Malaga, Spain
Hailed as one of the top three airport restaurant in the world, La Moraga sets iconicity inside the third
terminal at Malaga airport. It was included in the list of most magnificent gastronomic places in airports
around the world. They gave La Moraga the status of stylish gastro bar. La Moraga serves scrumptious
and delightful food such as modern tapas, delicious desserts and other wonderful foods. With its
breathtaking sunset views and world class chefs, La Moraga has gained international fame as one of the
best airport restaurants ever!
Dutch Kitchen Bar & Cocktails in Amsterdam Airport Schiphol
Nestled amongst a slew of Dutch inspired shops, Dutch Kitchen Bar & Cocktails sets ever so eager for
people to enter and take a look at their menu that just grasp its visitors with the very essence of Holland.
The restaurant's food is magnificent. People stopping in for a quick drink before a flight can experience

Dutch culture at its best! All while enjoying great foods such as farmhouse bread, traditional poffertjes
(pancakes) or their world famous apple pie.

Airbräu Brauhaus, Franz Josef Strauss Munich Airport
Ideally located in the first terminal of Franz Josef Strauss Munich Airport, Airbräu Brauhaus is a fun and
stylish airport restaurant that serves local cuisines and host live entertainment. Their service is world
class with some of the best chefs in all of Munich working behind the scenes to make every meal
remarkable and memorable. They have many food choices, but depending on the day it could be a
sausage for breakfast, a schnitzel dish for supper, or if a traveler is in a hurry they can always just order
a fresh baked pretzel with spreadable cheese. Among all airport restaurants, Airbräu Brauhaus is one of
the very best!
Union Jacks Bar, Gatwick Airport, London
Located at the north side of Gatwick airport, Union Jacks Bar is a quaint little English pub. They have
fresh beer, amazing food and a friendly staff any traveler is bound to feel at home in Union Jacks. The
menu is extensive with old English favorites as well as food for all ages! Since its existence, Union Jacks
Bar has climbed its way up to airport restaurants ladder making a name for itself around the world. With
its gorgeous menu, who could resist!

Brasserie Flo, Paris Charles de Gaulle Airport
This amazing Parisian restaurant tucked neatly in Paris Charles de Gaulle Airport is definitely the crown
jewel of the Paris airport. Brasserie Flo has a variety of food made in view of the traveler as they wait.
Some of their best dishes include, steak tartare, saumon fume and duck confit. Everything on their menu
is delightful. With the time and the money, one could literally spend hours sampling each dish along with
their refreshing drinks. Brasserie Flo easily rank at the top of airport restaurants. They are well worth the
time!
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